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,... Scripture: B«lt~· ~ /).:/ ';:L¥k:-~_ ~ is sured them. 'Don't 
be afraid! I u~ "''-"•'-" • L '-JLLU'.::f J'-''-' ~Uv LHVO~ joyful news ever 
announced, and it is for everyone!'" (LB) 

INTRO : THERE IS GOOD NEWS FOR YOUTH AT CHRISTMASTIME! 
GOOD NEWS AND CHRISTIANITY ARE INSEPARABLE! THERE IS 
['HE GOOD NEWS THE ANGELS SHARED WITH THE SHEPHERDS 
ON THE NIGHT OF THE CHRIST CHILD"S BIRTH. THERE IS THE 
GOOD NEWS OE CHRIST'S RESURRECTION ON THAT FIRST EASTER 
MORNING. THERE IS THE GOOD NEWS THE ANGELS DECLARED 
AT CHdIST'S ACENSION I "THIS SAME JESUS , WHICH IS TAKEN 
UP FROM YOU INTO HEAVEN, SHALL SO COME IN LIKE MANNER 
AS YE HAVE SEEN HIM GO INTO HEAVEN." 

AND THERE IS GOOD NEWS FOR YOUTH TODAY! FOR LIFE 
TO BE PURPOSEFUL AND EXCITING YOU NEED SOMEONE TO LOVE 
YOU, A STANDARD TO GUIDE YOU AND SOMETHING TO CHAL
LENGE YOU. 

AS THE ANGELS SAID TO THE SHEPHERDS , EAR ~OT •.. R£- 1 

HOLD I BRING YOU GLAD TIDINGS," I SAY TO YOUTH , "FEAR 
NE1THER THE PRESSURES OF TODAY NOR THE UNCERTAINTIES OF 
TOMORROW BECAUSE OF THE GOOD NEWS THAT YOU HAVE 
PARENTS WHO LOVE YOU, A BIBLE TO GUIDE YOU AND FUTURE 
TO CHALLENGE YOU! AND THIS IS GOOD NEW_B FOR YOUTH AT 
CHRISTMASTIME ! ! 

I. YOU HAVE PARENTS WHO LOVE YOU 
-- Psalm 103:13 "Like as a father pitieth his children, so the 

Lord pitieth them that fear him. 11 

-- Exegesis: The love that parents have for their own children 
t s so natural and deep that God chooses this relationship as 
an illustration of his love for us. 
1 . Even When You Are Wrong 
-- II Samuel 18:Sa "And the king commanded ... , Deal gently 

for my sake with the young man, even with Absalom." 
-- ILLUS: Here was a son who had humiliated his father , 

nd ublicl committed adultery with his own 
wives, l ied i;lbout going off to worship, and Jed a revolu
tion against him. And et his father still loves him! 

·ng Davia that his rebeJlious son 
had been a:ssaai:i~i'iai~ "The king was much moved and 
went up to the chamber over the gate and wept: and as he 
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4,A,JJ 
went, thus he ~' 0 my son Absalom, my son, my son 
Absalom! would God I had died for thee, 0 Aba alom, 
my son, my son!". ,, ~oV COIA,/) I-/ E. J.ovt- TI-/I.$ S~,~i 

-- Note: The d i fference Christ's coming made in Parent-
Child relations. 

Before: Deut. 21:18-21 "If a man have a stubborn and 
rebellious son, which will not obey the voice of his 
father, or the voice of his mother, and that , when they 
have chastened him, will not hearken unto them: then 
shal his father and his mother lay hold on him , and 
bring him unto the elders of his city, and unto the gate 
of his place; and they shall say unto the elders of his 
city, This OP son ts stubborn and rebelUous, he will 
not obey our voice; he is a glutton, and a drunkard. 

d all the men of hi s ci ty shall stone him w ith stones 
t hat he die: so shalt thou put evil away from among ym 
and all Israel shall hear, and fear. " 
After: {:phe sians 6: 4 "And , ye fathers, provoke not 
your children to wrath; but bring them up in the nuture 
and admonition of the Lord." 
Christ's Illustration : Parable of prodigal son. He d ia 
not reprimand him .. .loved him even though he was 
wrong. 

V 2 . Even When They Are Wrong 
-- ILLUS: Parents can be wrong in The, l ~ S'ftm/; Wrf/,j 

you , 
The nation's mountin·g divorce rate has been well pub

licized, but much less attention has been given to the 
effects of divorce on teenagers. The National Obs erver, 
did a study of 50 such teens, and this i s what reporters 
found: 
1. Teenagers all said they sensed impending divorce be
cause of their parents' feuding. Yet d ivo.Ice astounded 
them when it came. It made them angry , insecure, and 
resentful. 
2 . They felt betrayed, bereft an often guilty , as if they 
had caused it. They said nobody seemed to realize they 
needed the absent parent. 

3. They comp rained they weren't given enough informatior 
about the marital break up. 
4. They said they hurt more than their younger brothers 
and sisters . 



5. After divorce, some of them studied less, got heavily 
into sex, squal5bled more at home, withdrew, and general 
" broke t he rule s . " Others , however , got jobs, helped mo 
a round the house, and were proud to t ake more adult res
pon s i bil ity. 

Int e rviewers found parents of these teenagers unaware . 
of their animos ities. They were too caught up in their 
own predicament s and confused by "ex perts." 

- - ILL US: Parents can be wrong in how they handle your 
p~.J ~ a mother who becomes hysterical when · 

Ry~ hour l ate in coming in,; ~ a father who be
f coines angry when he catches you in an out-and-out lie. 
-fl'~ parents who impose restricttons when your grades 

fa ll. 
hey may: be wrong in the manner in which they handle 

your problems . But the fact that they; care enough to be 
aware that you have a problem a nd a re conce rned enough 
to get p e rsonally involved is proof that you have parents 
who love you . 

3. Even When They Must Sa 
-- :E>r. Haim G. Ginott : 11 ed a Glear definition of 

aeceptable and unacceptable conduct. They feel more 
Q se when they know the borders of per miss ible act ion . 

-1'\ · · s behavior falls into three color zones - - green, 
yellow, and red. The green area consJsts o_f behavior 
that is wanted and sanctioned, the area where our "yes" 
i.s g iven freely and graciously . The yellow zone includes 
behav:ior that is not sanctioned but is toleratad for speci
fic reasons. The red zone covers conduct that cannot be 
tolerated at all and must be stopped. rt includes behavior 
that endang ers the health and welfare of the family or its 
physical and financ i al well-being. It also includes be
ha vior forbidden for reason of law, ethics, or socia 1 
acce pt ability . (~>~ . . 

When ~~~is allowed behavior that he knows should 
n ot be tolerated, his anxiety mounts . 

A- boy who had been allowed to hang on the back of a movin~ 
bus accused his mother of not loving him: "If you really 
cared about me, you wouldn't have let me take that chanc 
on gett ing k il led." 

... 1.. 

== De/e.f.e_ 
"".::u :Q.nt offers he l_p to the child . 

)nVe 
a sih:'!nt m,:,c;:c;:r1n A · 11 Ya11 rinn ·r. lr1 V 



v -- Apply: If parents did not love you they would never say 
"no. 11 ]1ee-,4c.5e 0 k-.,011r15 +I-.@ l..o ... ~ .A .PAIJ.h-f,}f'IJ . · 

./ -- xodus 20:12 11 Honour thy father and thy mother:et~t-t?'-i! 

II. 

thy days may be long upon the land ich the Lord thy 
God 

p. 

-- Psalm 119:9, 105 (K~ 11 Wherewithal shall a young man cleam 
his way? By taking heed thereto according to thy word ... 
Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a .light unto my path." 
1. In Your Moral Decisions 
-- Exodus 20: 14 "Thou shalt not commit adultry." 
-- Romans 13:14 11 Make not provision for the flesh, to fulff 

the lusts thereof. 11 

1-- II Timothy 2:22 "Flee also youthful lusts" 
-- ILLUS: Robert J. Collins , M.D. (graduate of the Syracusi 

Medical College, a 13rofessor of medicine at Upstate 
Medical Center) states : "Ten years of istening to young 
women at a large Eastern university have made me aware 
of the sexual confusion of youth. 

" Urged on by a loud minority, many young people have 
accepted a pattern of se:zual activity that has no valid 
support. Antic ipating love and happiness, students rush 
for the new conformity without wondering where the old 
ideas came from or why they survived so long. 

~-/l(!'fE.1, "A study at a Midwestern school showed that 80% of 
,-- the women who had ~ "tlollfsc hoped to marry their part

ner. Only 12% of the men had the s ame expectation . 
"'-<n l-teir ' ifferences are painfully apparent in the follow· 

.. . · +J--ie relationship. The most urgent of his ne ed ~ 
i s me- L). --s ens ured. She knows now what "sex 
object" me cr. '!--/ie-f-e..__ . , the worries related to the affair, 
and may be trappt,-... ... ,onship she cannot easily 
·change. 11 

~ ---,_ 

Dr. Mary Calderone : "Se:x ~ J.efore confiden 
iality, empathy, and trust have be~h ---i c an hin 
der and may destroy the pos s ibility of a so1J."-
relationship. · 

1---

T he new morality is a fad --it ·gnores ·history , it denie 
the physical and menta l composition of hunnan being , 



it is ...;L~ olerant, exploitative, and is orented toward 
~~, not love. " {JAMA, April 28, 1975. Vol 232, 

#4) 7lut.~~ 
-- :Hn.L .-AA grim reminder of our need for a reliable guide in 

making moral decisions .i 9rt: 
""Vashingtor?<a.'ateline - - For the first time s ince records 

ha 1-ieen kept, more children were born out of wedlock 
last y.... i.n the nation's capital than were born to married 
women t.. ~tty' s human resources department reported. 

The Natio ,.. ~ r::enter for He alt Statistics here said 
Washington is t ~ ~ ~ st major American city where that has 
occurred . A-

Cit officials report~ ½at 4,988 children were born to 
unmarried women in the Dis~ ·+ of Columbia in 19 7 5, com· 
pared with 4, 7 58 born to marri ··omen. 

Nationally, about 13% of all ch -~n were born out of 
wedlock in 19 7 5, a p oportion that ha 9n inc reasing 
steadily since 19 60 ,""""'1""0:."') Ghe city government reported a general de i._ng birth 

in 19 7 5, but a decline that was far greater '"'arried 
n unmarried women. " 

2. In Your Social Decisions 
-- Note: A p · · -..: ""'""'~sure is felt 

of youth. /3J.JfT6..,_ 
·n the social lives 

practices that 
can become life-long haon:s- ~""'~ __ 1ysically harmfu 

v -- I Corinthians 6:19-20 "What? know ye not that your body 
is the temple of the Holy Spirit which is in you, which ye 
have of God, and ye are not your own? For ye are bought 
with a price: therefore glorify God in your body, and in 
your spirit : which are God's. " (KJ) 

- - ILLUS: Results of a nation-wide study of smoking among 
girls and young women re,ieal that a half million more 
are smoking now than in 1969. A major reaon for the 
increase is "the all p:eNasive srroking environment." 
A great majority of teenage girls smoke with their parents' 
knowledge, and 84%have fathers , and 64%have mothers, 
who smoke or have smoked. 

Another reason given for the increase is the developme1 
of "new values" empha,sizing emotional rather than ration 
al judgments. (Youth Letter, Oct , 1976 ) 

-- ILL US: More than half of the 19 76 class of high school 
seniors tried mar~juana, and 30% were users at graduation 



time . The National Institute on Druq Abus.@ surveyed 
17,000 high school seniors in 130 schools and found that 
53% had tried marijuana, 5% over the 1975 classes. 32% 
regarded themselves as current marijuana users. 

57% of high school seniors thought there was a serious 
threat to health by using cigarettes and alcohol, while 401 
felt the same way about marijuana. 

"T e public, including youth, clearly: recognizes the 
addictive effects of tobacco and alcoho and has very neg 
ative attitudes toward the use of all illicit drugs except 
marijuana. Atthough drug abuse continues to be widespra 
in every region of the country, we are seeing some slight 
downward trends for amphetamines, LSD and barbituates . 
Marijuan is the only drug showing a definite upward 
trend," says Dr. Robert L. Dupont, the institute's dir
ector. 

Some 3 3 % of the s-en iors favored legalizing marijuana 
while 29% felt the penalty should be no worse than a I parking ticket. 

~ 3. In Your Spiritual Decisions 
v -- II Timothy 3: 16-17 (LB) ''The whole Bible was given to us 

by inspiration from God and is useful to teach us what is 
true and to make us realize what is wrong in our lives; it 
straightens us out and helps us do what i s right . It is 
God's way of making us well prepared at every point, full 
equipped to do good to everyone. // 

-- ILLUS: Ordinarily the captain of the jet would be devotin 
full attention to the instruments and controls, keepinq'°thE 
big ship on a steady rate of descent and lined up on the 
twin electronic beams of the Instrument Landing System. 
The co-pilot would be busy-with radio equipment and the 
second officer with monitoring gauges. 

But on this particular landin , the captain sat bacl<: 
from the controls, calmly crossed his arms and watched 
the instruments with only mild curiosity. 'Fhe co-pilot did 
the same. The plane dipped lower, the control yoke turne 
smoothly, and the throttles moved back and forth as if 
guided by an unseen hand. 

What had happened was that before the plane approad 
e d Dulles airport, a irborne computers had "locked on II to 
the airport's Instrument Landing System. Signals from 
computers were causing the steering yoke to move proper!~ 



to keep the airplane precisely " on the beam. 11 The des
cent was smoot he computers contr.o ) led the plane, 
compensating for gusts of wind and pockets of turbulence. 

vei: e . :w.a skimming over the 
concrete surface at 127 miles an hour. Al1t omaticall-¥.,. 
nose came up slowly, the throttles moved back to the 
closed position, the plane "floated II for a few seconds, 
t hen a small bump, and the plane was .Qn the ground . 

q§ a e r,{§..Sl.l~ ing--though oniy a demonstration 
by the United Airlines of how all-weather flying would be 
done in the future. 

Here is an · llustration of a guidance system which the 
ChristianYf already enjoys. He. is not ·exempt from "flying" 
i.n "rough weather" because he is a Christian. But his 
life differs from the non-Christian in that when "rough 
weather" comes and he is ''fogged in, 11 the Supreme 
Navigator takes over the controls and through his Word 
guides his way safely in. (Hefley' s Illustrations, p 140) 

I 

nr ( you HA.VE A FUTURE TO CHALLENGE YOU 
V- - Note: 11 Give the future prayerful considerati.cm; that's ~here 

you will spend the rest of your life." , Yet many fail to do 
· that . C onstruction Digest tells of a young surveyor who 
was sent out to inspect a section of highway that was 
frequently flooded. He was told to choose a good site and to 
erect a warning sign for traffic. He chose a spot close to 
the lowest part of the road. There he put u a sign which 
read: 11 Not i.ce is hereby given that when this signboard i s 
under water the road is impas__sable. " He didn't look ahead. 
(If You Ta lk t o Teens , p 129) 

Good news for youth is that as you look ahead you wilt 
see a future to challenge you. 

It -- Philippians 3: 13 (KJ) Brethren , I count not myself to have 
apprehended; but this one thing I do, forgetting those things 
which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which 
are before ... 11 

-- ILLUS: he fact that young people are viewing the future 
more as a challenge than ever bef~_re is seen in the number in 
college preparing for the future. 

I} <W #© ~;;'r,:~: ;:;;.~fo- ----- -- _.,. ~ .e- ~~t 
I rolled full-time . had been su::au.u->' '""~-- _ _ 
' 



more persons enrolled on a parttime basis. 
pro ortion of fulltime students rose to 73% . 
O ctober 1976) 

ast fall the 
(Youth Letter, 

-- Note: There are some good omens that tne defeatism and 
pessimism that 10 years ago charactedzed the attitudes oi 
so many young people toward the future has turned to 
optimism. One such omen is reported in a national youth 

paper ., Vf'0,+4T~., :s4 ~ l #f ~ - !• LL,., -LJ.~ 

man Sc. 7 ~ - ------ ----
ing a surge of membership growth among young people. The 
ac ive involvement of young people in the Salvation Army ha: 
risen from the sharp decline in the late 1960s to a higher 
percentage than ever before. 

-- p TT.§l_ One reason many young people realize that the futuri 
exicting challenge is the changed attitude of certain 

prL 
a chL 
Jesus '-

-rit figures toward the future and life in general. It is 
which they attribute to a saving exper, ience with 

.. 
Let m'- you about three of these prominent people. 

Charles Cc:, t he "Mr . Tough Guy" of the Nixon White 
House. In b ber 1973' : while a Watergate grand jury wa i 
deciding whet}-, indict him, he announced that he had 
found Christ in h . ~ . "I Think I rea ize t .zo_ur 
abilities as an ind\ .6 , 1 are much more limited than I be 
lieved them to be, a1. $~ ou have a_ relationship with God , 
that enables you to cal. . >: '<I. him for' 'the strength that you 
otherwise try to summon , ~ f: one miserable body. 11 

Eldridge Cleaver. former 81 '\antn:er leader and fugitive 
from justice, who returned to TJS last November. He 
chose to end his ex ile one nigh le he w?s liv.'ng ·n 
southern France. As he gazed at. 
the moon 11 , lik a a photograph of hi 1. 

"ky he saw the "man in 
Then the face in 

the moon changed and all his politicc. 
Mao - passed in review. The final imc. 

ls - Marx , Castro , 
"'s that of Chris t 

and Cleaver dropped to his knees, cryJn~ 
23rd Psalm and the Lord's Prayer. Trsf,__..../ 
Patty Hearst : kidnapped heiress, sente nced 1. 

prison. Reported to have beome a deeply devo\. 
in the Episcopal Church since her arrest and imp1. 

ars in 
-sticipant 

1ent 
last year. The Rev. E. John Dumke of Sacramento 
reporter that he had visited her numerous times and n~ 
that her strong religious commitment would help her wit. 
the ordeals she has and will face. 



He who has sinned great ly gives the most impressive. 
testimony to the Spirit 's redeeming power. iLuke 7:47 (KJ} 
"Wherefore I say unto thee , her sins ,which are many are 
are forgiven; for she loved much: but to whom little. is 
for~en-, t-he- same- loveth little." 

And because Christ says these same words to us, re
gardless of our mi stakes of the past, we all have a future 
to challenge us! 

CON ·, ,5 ('J--V1,t ~-fh_ .-,,. l' /#<Jd_ -f ft /2JJ.-u-v1.-t ~ ~ ~ /~ '!~ :JU/..,. - - ';f0t/+f,f-V£J 
PARENTS WHO LOVE YOU 
Jf.. BIBLE TO GUIDE YOU 
A FUTURE TO CHALLENGE YOU f,,, (¢..,.~-

BUT--THE MOST IMPORTANT 00!0!i~~~ IS , YOU HAVE A 
CHRIST TO~YOU! 

~ WI f-''1 

AND HE WILL BECOME YOUR PERSONAL SAVIOUR TODAY 
YOU IN SIMPLE FAITH ACCEPT HIM AS YOUR OWN! 

UR, 



GOOD NEWS FOR YOUTH AT CHRISTMASTIME 

Used: FBC, San Angelo, 12/12/76 'X>iv!J / f I' /i,/1--£.,, 
(HS ABl- Cl...vb- S-~u-?~ 




